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MU study· anticipates
acc·reditatiorl review
By Elaine WhHely
Staff Writer

Nearly 10 years after its last official
accreditation, Marshall ia preparing to
go before an "on-site" team of review
judges again.
Although the actual evaluation ia
still two.years away, university admin•
istratore and faculty members are
already compiling a "self.study" to
present to the accreditation group
before it comes - a report mirroring
the inatitution's effectiveness and aca•
demic goals.
- "Accreditation is very important for
any college or university," saidMervin
Tyson, chairman of the Steering Com•
mittee heading the eelf•atudy. "Stu•
dents who graduate from here have
quality status. Not to be a~edited
means the students' degrees wouldn't
be a• well received in the work force."
The thre&day accrediting process,
measuring the university's human,
physical and financial resources and
effectiveness, as well as long and short,.
term goals, will be conducted by the
North Central Aaaociation of Colleges
and Schools, headquartered in
Chicago.
Tyson said Marshall's self-study, a
comprehensive r~iew of the university ranging from student affairs to
research and equipment, will be sent to
accreditation team members one
month prior to their on-campus visit.

"We send the self.study to team
members before they come, ao they
know quite a bit about the institution
before they get here," he said.
During the April 1986 accreditation,
at least eight NCACS team members representing the adminiatrationa and
faculty of colleges and universities
nationwide - will interview Marshall
students and faculty to "get a feel for
the campu'a and inquire of things they
read of in the report"
Because the self.study will be the
first contact many accreditation team
members have with the university
prior to their visit, Tyson said ensuring
that the report is both .accurate and
comprehensive ia a goal the Marshall
· community should not take liabtly.
"I hope people are aw.are of how
important this eelf.Jtudy ia, and will
cooperate with ua,'' he said. "We've
already sent out two questionnaires to
faculty members and some will be out
soon for students."
.
Tyson, former vice-president for academic affairs, said he hopes the self•
study will indicate that Marshall has
"come a long way" during the last ·
decade.
Tyson cited the recent addition ofthe
Community College and the West Vir•
ginia Board of Regents' B.A. program
as factors in attracting older students
to Marshall. He also called the School
of Medicine a "great mark ofetrength"
in enhancing university-community
relationa.
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TH Kwon Do yellbw belt Cheryl uimach, Dwtlow frHhman, dlrecta a

lide kick ('Nng dan yup cha kl') at bl• cls belt ln1tructor MHch Caito,
Madleon Nnlor. M• nhall'• TH Kwon Do Club II ~piing new
dentl at practice• from 3 p.m; to 4:30 p.m. today through Friday In
Hendenon Center Room 2003.
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~ew med school-dean ,emphas.lzes regional needs
During his first visit to the-Marshall campua last
week, the new dean of the school of medicine called
his predeceaaor "a very tough act to fflllow" and said
he is oppoeed to the conaolidation of the state'a medi•
cal schools.
Dr. Lester R. Bryant, introduced-by President Dale
F. Nitzschke at ' a preaa conference last week,
expressed his respect for the work of Dr;Robert W.
Coon, who ia retiring after nine year• aa dean and
vice president for health acienoee.
"If one has irood sense," Bryant said, ~he will take
on a job with humility."
, Bryant said he feels his responsibility ia to·prepare

medical students to deliver primary health care and
meet· the needs of this region. He also said he su~
ports the idea that MU provides r\lrBl Weat Virginia
witli doctors wlio graduate from here.
A bill wu p. .filed this month in the W.Va. 14ielature by Delegate Thais Blatnik, D-Ohio, which
would require the Weat Virgima Board of Regents to
eubmit a proposal for consolidation of Weat Virginia's three medical schools.
According to Bryant, it ia not uncommon _to have
more than one atate-sponaored school in a state, and
the reeult of conaolidation would likely be akin to a
vocational school
"In my opinion consolidating will not save money.

Inatead, it will reeult in a lou of strength in individual schools. I want the physicians from the Marshall
School of Medicine to be profeaaionals, not
tradesmen."
·
Nitzschke said Bryant will auume his reeponaiblitiea at Marshall on or before July 1, 1986. No q r •
ment baa yet been reached between Bryant and Coon regarding tbe transition.
Bryant, chairman of .surgery at Eaat Tenneeaee
State Univeraity, baa a i,rivate medical practice aa a
thoracic surgeon. Before lie can leave, Bryant said be
needs to make orderly tranaitiona from his commi~
ments at Eut Tenne&He. ·
·

Hawaii trip 'a bargain' compared to local forays, Snyd·e r says
By Vikki Young

\

Special Correspondent

Costa of the MU basketball team's Hawaii Tip-Off
Tournament trip in November were leea than a typical team trip to Chattanooga, Tenn., according to Dr.
Lynn Snyder, athletic director.
·
The Athletic Department's net coat on the Hawaii
trip was $3,139. 'Pbe total coat of the trip was
$24,627.93, which was ·o ffset by an income of
$21,488.67 from the tournament's $5,000 guarantee
and the money collected from the approximately 90
fans and Big Green Foundation members who paid
to go on the trip.
Snyder compared the coat ofthe week-long Hawaii
trip to last week's trip to Chattanooga. He estimated

1

the final Tennesaee trip bill to total from $7,500- be in exceaa with the location conaidered. We look at
$8,000, including about $6,600 for the ru.ht and the location and Hawaii is obviously mQre expensive
$1,200 for rooms and meals.
than Boone, North Carolina."
"I think the Hawaii trip was a bargain," Snyder
In comparison, playera are allowed $100 each per
said. "It was the least expenaive trip the team took day for the NCAA toumament trip. Marshall players
this year."
were allotted $al each per day for the two-day Cha~
In December, Snyder estimated the cost of the Ti~ tanooga trip.
Off Tournament trip at $6,000-$8,000. "I was hoping
Spending money typically includes money for
the trip would net out at about $5,000, but we sold meals, although food often is provided in planned
more trip tickets than I thought we would." Although team meals, Snyder said.
75 tax-free tickets were- budgeted, 90 were sold,
During the Feb. 5 Student Government
increasing the trip's projected income.
·
Aaaociation-aponaored student forum, Snyder said,
Snyder said each player was given $30 per day for ''There is no question a trip of this nature ia benefi.
spendin-g money in accordance with NCJ,\A regula- cial. It helps the recruiting effort and makea a tnore
tiona. "The NCAA says the spending money cannot competitive team."
......::.
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East end bridge
ne~rs completlon ·
HUNTINGTON - The Eaat Huntington
Bridge, which haa taken 20 years to plan and
build, should be ftniahed in the nut few weeks,
a state Department of Highways official uye.
OOH epokeeman John Gallagher said a
40-foot section ie all that remains to be completed on the bridge that will narrow the gap
, between West Virginia and Ohio when it opens
this spring.
Original plane..called for bridge construction
to begin in 1969 during Gov. Arch Moore's first
term, but lawsuits and disputes about where to
build the structure resulted in numerous delays.
By 1975, during Moore's eeoond term in office,
construction waa underway on the two main
piers to support the bridge.
Although the total cost of the bridge will not
be known until contractol'B submit invoicea, the
DOH has estimated the pricetag at $38 million,
Gallagher said.

· Town's water condemned
AL8RIGHT - Tanker trucb are supplying
this small Preston County community with
water after its supply waa condemned because
of exceaeive amounts of selenium, a nonmetallic chemical.
The Albright water system is the second in
Preston County to be closed because of exceeeive selenium levele. In December, the state
Health Department closed a water system
serving Glade Meadows, a housing development
near Albright, also because of excessive selenium content.
"Moat likely it's naturally occurring," said
Victor Wilford, assistant director of the state
health department's environmental engineering
division.
However, refuse dump• near the housing
development will be checked to see if they could
be the source, Wilford said.
He also said the health etfecte of selenium do
not appear to be serious.
"Not much is kifown about selenium, but it is '
known that it ia mandatory for metabolism in
the human body and concerns are that most
people would not get enough rather than an
exceea," Wilford said. ".A number of studies
have shown people drinking water with exceesive selenium levele or·the maximum contaminant level have not really had serious health
effects," he said.

\

Dead roosters everywhere
RODERFIELD - State police found "dead

roosters everywhere" when they raided a McDo-

well County cockfight and arreeted more than
100 people, a trooper said Monday.
Trooper J .E. Ratliff of the state police detachment in Welch said he received a call.about 1
a.m. Sunday telling him of a cockfight at a
barn in Roderfield.
Ratlifff and one other state trooper put on
street clothee and went to the barn. Cars from a
number of counties and several states were
outside, Ratliff said.
"The place was packed. They had conceuion
stands and were selling hot doge and Cokes.
Bleachers were set up," he said.
Ratliff said there were "dead roosters everywhere" and several live birds outfitted with
fighting spurs were found in boxes.
About 50 juveniles were released and the
adults were charged with the misdemeanor
offense of cockfighting. Police wrote 113 tickets
jn a!I. Ratliff said.
·

u.

S.A. ·

French coal mine
as attorney general -explosion. kills 22
Meese sworn In

WASHINGTON - Edwin Me,ese III was sworn
in Monday aa attorney general, hia year-long
struggle to become the nation's chief law
enforcement officer finally at an end.
President Reagan attepded the brief, informal
ceremony at the White ltouee, according to
White House spokesman Robin Gray. Vice
President George Bush, Reagan chief of staff
Donald T. Regan and other staff members also
attended, Gray said.
The oath of office was administered in the
Oval Office by Daniel J . Marks, the deputy
executive clerk of the_White House. Reporters
were not permitted to attend.

Subway shooter won't face
federal clvll rights charge
NEW YORK - Federal proeectltors will not,
investigate the subway shootinp of four men
by Bernhard Goetz, U.S. Attorney Rudolph W.
Giuliani said today.
.
In a statement, Giuliani said hie staff "has
determined that federal civil rights laws do not
provide a baaie" for a new probe of the
shootings.
Giuliani said Goetz appeared to have been
acting out of the belief - justified or not - that
he was in imminent danger, not out of racial
prejudice. Goetz ia white; the four men he shot
are black.
Giuliani said, however, that he is establishing
a special group in hie office's civil rights unit
"to investigate complaints of racially motivated
violence and to reach out into the affected
communities to open up lines of
communication."
Even if Goetz had been motivated by racial
prejudice, Giuliani said, it would not have
warranted a federal prosecution.
Instead, the prosecutor said, there would have
to be evidence that Goetz was part of a
conspiracy, that he was acting in the role of a
public official or that' he was trying to stop hie
victims from using the subway, which would
constitute interference with a federally funded
activity.
Goetz has been charged with weapons violavone in the shootings.

West Virginia tops nation
In unemployment_fo! 1984
WASHINGTON - West Virginia had the
highest unemploynient in the United States
during 1984, more than double the national
average, according to figures released Monday
by the U.S. Labor Department.
The Mountain State's continuing high joblessness - averaging 15 percent for the year as a
whole - was in sharp contrast to the overall
national trend. Average annual unemployment
rates elsewhere were down, and 32 states
reported rates below the national average of 7.5
percent.
The Labor Department said average annual
unemployment rates were highest in the Midwestern industrial states and lowest in New
England. The lowest yearly average was the 4.3
percent recorded in both New Hampshire and
South D•kota.
The survey was conducted by the department's Bureau of Labor Statistics and was
based on the "Current Population Survey," a
random sampling of some 60,000 U.S. households cortducted by the Census Bureau.

FORBACH, France - An _explosion rocked the
1,050-meter level of a coal mine near Forbach in
the Lorraine region of eastern France Monday,
killing 22 miners and injuring 103, company
officials said.
Company spokesman Jean-Yves Schmitt said
that 19 of the men who died in the 7:30 a.m.
blast had been found and rescue workers, who
succeeded in reaching the site of the blast
Monday after:noon, were working their way
toward the last three.
The rescue work was hampered by smoke, he
said.
The injured miners were sent to various
hospitals in the region, moet of them suffering
from gas inhalation.
The cause of the blast at Forbach, on the
West German border about 38 miles east of
Metz, was not immediately known, but officials
did not rule out a gas explosion followed by a
fire. Officials said an analysis of gas in the
mine was being done, and it appeared the
situation had stabilized.
A total of 9'23 men were working in the Simon
pit at the time of the explosion, the company
spokesman said. The Simon pit is one of six pits
operated by the company and employs 3,000
miners, engineers and administrative persoJ'lnel.

Norwegian goes on trlal
for Soviet spy charges
OSLO, Norwey - The chief prosecutor said
today that former diplomat Arpe Treholt told of
being sexually blackmailed into providing
nuclear and other military secrets from Norway
and NATO to agents of the Soviet Union.
Treholt told interrogators he attended a
private party in Moscow in 1975 which turned
into an "orgy," prosecutor Lare Qvigetad said,
and later he was confronted with photographs
by a Soviet agent who proceeded to quiz him on
hie access to secret material.
In hie fil'Bt presentation in the opening
sessions of Treholt's espionage trial Monday,
Qvigetad outlined years of a long series of
contacts afte,. 1975 between Treholt and Soviet
agents.
He said many detaile ofTreholt's work for the
Soviet Union were too sensitive to be disclosed
in open court.
.
Qvigstad described exchanges of documents
in Oslo and New York restaurants, in the
delegates' lounge and library of the United
Nations, and in a jogging park near the
Norwegian capital.
Trehqlt, a former Foreign Ministry spokesman, had earlier in the day stood in the
courtroom dock and denied he violated Norwegian security laws.
His denial constituted a plea of innocent to
the charges.

U.S. diplomat expel1ed ,
from Poland ·for spying
WARSAW, Poland - Poland has ordered the
expulsion of a United States diplomat who was
accused of conducting espionage activities,
government spokesman_JerzyUrban said
Monday.
Urban said the Foreign Ministry had ordered
the U.S. military attache, Col. Frederick Myer,
to leave Poland within 48 hours for activities he
described as " a serious breach of hie diplomatic
statue."
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Senate president
answers .charges
in recent let-t er
To the Editor:

The Parthenon
Founded 1896
Ecltor - - - - - - - - Sandra Joy Adkins

Managing Ecltor
8taH New, Editor
DNk New1 Editor
8port1 Ecltor
Wire Eclton
Photo Editor
lmp~llone Ecltor

THI FAR SIDI

Leskie Pinson
Burgette Eplin
Mike Friel
Kennie Bass
Paul carson
and Randy Vealey
Mike Kennedy
Jeff Seager

By GARY LARSON

"Look at this mob. We'll be lucky
if there's a seat cushion left."

Freshman defends
the 'Parthe-nothing'
To the Editor:

As Preeiaent of the Marahall University Student
Senate, I feel an obligation to addreN the erron contained in the Feb. 21 letter written by Greg Smith.
The fint ieaue on which Greg put forth erroneous
ideu wu in relation to Bill 36. Tn18 bill would have
allocated up to S50 to publicize a reeidenoe hall open
forum. Contrary to hie indirect uaertiona, the Student Senate ia not agaimt the idea ofa reeidence hall
open forum nor are we againat atudent'a righta. ·
Bill 36 wu defeated primarily becauae of the way
the open forum wu to be atructured. Queationa have
been raised during the past two senate meetinp
about the advisability of having such a forum in the
cafeteria during dinner houn and about having thia
forum without a prepared agenda. There were alao
numerous questions about what administrators
would be available to attend this forum.
In light oftheee circumatancea, I feel that the Student Senate acted moat judiciously in not paaaing
Bill 36. Were this forum given a wiser format and
scheduled for a different time, Student Senate would
moat certe,inly aupport it both morally and
financially.
The second iaaue on which Greg made an incorrect
auumption wu in relation to Bill 37. Thia bill would
have allocated $200 for the purpoae of sending 30
atudenta on a geological field trip. Thia field trip is
requisite for paaaing Geology 426.
He incorrectly auumed that ainoe we defeated this
bill, we are againat education. Nothing could be
further from the truth. It ia my beliefthat Bill 37 was
defeated becauae a majority of senators felt that
aince this trip waa requisite /or paaaing Geology 426
and waa also depicted aa being eeaential to the entire
Geology Department, the Geology Department
and/or geology students should be reaponaible for
the coats incurred.
The third issue on which he committed several
.Jrrors pertained to Greek membership on senate. He
stated that seven of the eight votes in favor of Bill 38
were caat by Greeb. In fact, only four Greeb cast
affirmative votes. He further stated that seven of the
14regajarlyvotingmemberaonaenateareGreeb.In
fact, only six of the 16 regularly voting members on
Senate are Greeb.
..
In addition, Greg suggested that we reatrict the
number of senators that may be members of campus
_ o~anizationa. He cited the U.S. House of Repreeen~tives ~ ~ e~ample of an_elective body which bu a
aunilar limita~wn. In reality, the system presently
used bytheStudentSenateismuchmorereflectiveof
the U.S. Congr~ than that which he propoeed. Thia
ayatem apportions senators to the Residence HalL
· ~ff-Campus and Commuter· conatituenciee accordmg to th! ~umber offull•?111e·a~denta in each. To
further divi_de_these conatituencu• u he suggested
~o~l~ be a11D1lar to the House of Repreeentatives
hm~tmg the number of Greek alumni, Kiwanis,
Shnne~, etc., who may hold office. Obviously, this is
not desirable aa it would apparently violate a person's freedom of aasociation.
•

This is in response to those ever-so-critical
readers of The Parthenon. Not a week goes by
that I don't hear the school newspaper referred
to as the "Parthe-nothing."
Being an "aspiring young journalist" myself,
I asked these people their reasoning for calling
it this.
Those who did have a reason (and many did
not) basically said that there weren't enough
stories on the things that they were interested
in. To. that, it should be stated that part of a
newspaper's job is to offer something for everyone. A friend of mine felt that there weren't
enough pages reserved for sporting news- others felt it was quite adequate. Thus, it is all a
matter of one's perepective.
Others complained that they did not know
any of the people in the news. In a university of
this size, that is not only understandable but
justifiable.
Yet, IdothinkthatTheParthenonshouldpay
attention to these complaints, as feedback is 80
vital to the furtherment of a quality newspaper.
Itisindeedagreatthingthatpeopleareatleast
reading the school newspaper and forming
their own opinions.
In conclusion, I feel that The Parthenon is
doing a fine job and should continue to further
Perhaps if he had obtained his information on a
the Marshall community by listening to feed- first-hand basis instead of relying on 'second-hand
back, reporting the news in ,such a way as to sources, perhaps it would not be neceeaary for me to
make us think .about what is going on at our reepond to his letter. _
school, and striving to better the not-so-nothing
Parthenon.
.
MeliHa K. Huff
Robert W. Bennett
Elkins freshman
Preeident, Student Senate
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Ministers' opinions differ over TeJetrack
By DNnna J. Worrell
Reporter

I

r

Strong diaagreement over propoeed
Teletrack ga111bling in Huntington
existe among Marshall ministers,
according to recent interviews with ·
representatives of sever@-l denominations.
Campus ministers interviewed
include the Rev. Roget Adams, Ameiican Baptist; the Rev. Charles W.
Aurand, Lutheran; the Rev. Robert K.
Bondurant,' Presbyterian; the Rev.
Philip Browne; Episcopal; the Rev.
Martha Loyd, United Methodist;
Father "1im O'Connor, Roman
Catholic; and the Rev. H. Raymond
Woodruff, United Church ofChriat.
Adams, Aurand, 'Bondurant and
Woodruff said they oppoeed teletrack
gambling as a means of econoi;nic
security. Browne said be favored it and
O'Connor said be was neutral Loyd
said she "preferred not to coiznment."
The Teletrack would ·•how televised
horse races and have off-track betting
machines. The only other Teletrack
was built by American City and General Instnunenta in New Haven, Conn.
It opened in October .1979.
"There ia no proofthat the Teletrack
improved the economy in New Haven."

Woodruff said. He said the only people
who came to the Teletrack were men
and that they were not the type ofindividuals wh_o would buy clothing or merchandise from area atores. Woodruff
said he thinks the only busine88
benefit- will be for bar8' and pawn
shops.
Bondurant said be thinks the Tele- track "ia an effort to get a quick fix on
the problems of the economy." He said
he thinb the Teletrack will prey on
people with emotional and gambling
problems who are aeeking to get rich
quick.
. "Veey few people wil' get rich," Bondurant said. "The TeletJ'llck)a an effort
to fix the economy by taking money
fn>m thoae who are least able to give."
Adame aaid he oppoaee Teletrack
because he thinb that although there
will be immediate benefite, there will
be no long-range· benefits to the
economy.
"State history proves that in many
instances -a patch is put on something
tliat needs to be repaired," Adame aaid.
"I think city leadership ia grasping at
straws."
Aurand said,"I a~ not oppos""'-l' to
the principle of improving the economy; but gambling ia a sin and people
do not have a choice to sin.,.
O'Connor,_on the o!her hand, aaid be

does not feel gambling is "intrinaically
Woodruff said he would like to see
evil." He said something intrinsically our leaders learn how to deal with conevil -is that which appeals to base flict resolution and work togetb~r
human inatincts,- such aa adult-movie· toward something productive such as
theaters.
the proposal to build a furniture
«Gambling is a form of entertain~ factory.
.
ment and people have a right to cbooae . '1f given proper credit and encourto go to a Teletrack just as they do to go agement Marshall art profeHore
to the theater," O'Connor aaid.
would be willing to paint historical
Browne said he is'for the Teletrack mural• and restore downtowq buildbecauae be thinb ia will help the econ- ings," Woodruff said. "It would be
omy and that it will not bring any more more in t'bne with our culture and
illegal activity· to the city than ia , maybe create a demand for Appalach- ·
already here.
ian arta and crafts. It will not cure the
"Gambling goes on all the time." economic problems, but it will create
Browne said. "By making it legal, eve- jobs and beautify our city until someryone can participate, instead of juat thing more constructive can be done.
crooks."
At least it will unite and make the peoAd&mB, Aurand and Bondurant aaid-- pie happy; rather that divide and pit
they thinkthe Teletrack will affect MU them against one another."
atudents.
Adame said he, too, would like to see
"Some students will go hoping to get our leaders concentrate dll the good
rich quick," Bondurant aaid. ·
aspects of the community.
Woodruff said, "When theTeletrack
"We have Marshall University. I
opened in New Haven, Yale U nivereity would like to aee more concentration on
offered a course on 'How to Beat the education and efforts to keep graduOdds.'"
ates in the state," Adams aaid.
Browne said he does not ·think etuBondurant aaid he would like to see
dents have enough money to go to the "real problems dealt with in real
Teletrack and O'Connor aaid it "will ways.''
only affect students who have gamAll the ministers agreed that there
bling problems just a new bar would will be a more united front against the
only affect studente who have drinking Teletrack than there was againat the
probleml.''
lottery.
·

·Community College

$3, 100 netted
by Superdance_

offers diverse classes
By Pammie Chancier
Reporter

The theme of "Ain't No Stoppin' Us Now," held
true for 30 of the 110 dancers in last weekend's
ninth annual Muacular Dystrophy Association
Superdance.
·

Classes ranging from scuba diving to conv~eational J apan.ese are being offered by the Community College.
"We offer these types of cl888es throughout the year,"
Robert L. Lawson, director of continuing education, said.
This year's ·dance raised $3,100 in donations
"They are open to area resident. as well as the students.
and money is _still being collecte4. The dancers
"We developed this program to give people the chance for
were given a five-minute break every hour and
cultural and personal enrichment as well as just plain fun,"
three 30-minute breaks during the dance, which
he said.
lasted from 7 p.m. Friday to 7 p.m. Saturday.
Eight new courses will begin this week. Registration for the
classes will be open until Friday.
Todd McCoy, Ripley sophomore, finished in
Courses include Basic Photography, Hatha Yoga, Disco,
first place, followed by Mike Liptak, Scott Henry
Ballroom and Country Style Dancing, Open-Water Scuba
and Melanie Lough. Rhonda Neal won a PanaDiving, Aerobic Exercise, Chinese Cooking and Conversasonic computer for raising $50 or more. The Suptional Japanese.
port Award and the Manpower Award, two new
Dr. Dave Wilken, dean ofCommuriity College, said, "This is
awards established to recognize the efforts ofthejust one of the programs offered by the Communitx_ College.
organizations, will be determined later in the
We try to ~m toward the public's general interests."
week.
The classes offer basic instrudion. In ·the scuba diving
course students will gain certification by the International
The event was sponsored by Student GovernDivers Association as an open-water diver.
ment A880ciation and WAMX-FM. All proceeds _
Wilken said, ''These cla88es are part of·a non-credit prowill go to MDA research and patient care. "We had
gram which continues throughout the year. We start and stop
a good time, WAMX was very helpful and _we
various cours~ all the time.''
raiaed some money," Superdance chairman ShanRegistration fees range between $35 and $140. The fee
non Butler said.
depends upon the class selected and the equipment required
for the course.
,
Staff photo by Mike Kennedy
Dan_c ing along with the studenta were President
Lawson said as director ofContinuing Education be tries to
Dale F. Nitzschke, Sen. Robert Nelson, D-Cabell, Flve-yNr-old Anthony Stradwlck II brNkl set up activities that are designed for the Huntington comand university vice preeidents Nell Bailey and In 10"'• . new movH at IHI Wffkend'I munity, and available at a reasonable coat. All classes begin
Superdance.
Alan Gould.
at5 p.m.
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Book

RoHler Styling Cairers

99¢

Women's
Cuts
_ $10.00

OR LESS

Men's

Cuts
8.00

"The Beat Price In Town Everyday"

(Large Selected Group)

Stationers-!'cM.organs

For Appointment Call
52-2-7812

525-7676

3rd Avenu~t__•Jext to Hlghlawn Pharmacy

1945 5th Avenue
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Sport~
Henderson named All-SC first team

Guthrie leads Herd to 78-68 win over WCU
By Juan Forero

he would have another high-~ring
game.
But Hendenon made up for poor
Weetern Carolina's final game in firet-half shooting by scoring 19 points
Reid Gym proved to be a- letdown for in the second halt: Henderson scored
Coach Steve Cottrell u hie Cata- 11 ofthoeepointsinthelaet2:30ofthe
mounts fell to the Herd 78-68 in the g~e.
final regular-season fame for both
Marshall had to contend with hot- .
teams.
shooting Cat guard Quinton Lytle and
The Catamounts had a 326-79 record forward Leroy Gasque. Each player
in Reid Gym prior to the Herd' e house contributed 20 points, giving Cottrell a
call. Marshall'e record jumped to 18-12 mix of senior and freshman talent.
Although Ma,shall led throughout
overall and 12-4 in the Southern Conference. The Herd finished second in thtuecondhalf, thingewerenoteoroey
for Coach Rick Huckabay in the fint
the conference standings.
half. Marshall shot a dismal 37 percent
For Marshall, forward Jeff Guthrie from
the floor while WCU shot 54
. tallied 22 points to lead all scorers,
while guard Skip Henderson chipped percent.
in 21. Henderson, who has ecored at
Marahall was alao plagued by poor ·
least 20 points in hie laet 11 games, rebounding. The Cats crashed the
didn't look inthe early going as though offen• ive boar~e and • cored freStaff Writer

Apps take i_n.d oor track'crown,
.Thundering Herd finishes fifth
finish and having no competitor finishing higher than fourth place.
Coach Rod 0'Donnell said that he
Appalachian State easily cap- was di:s.appointed but that the
tured the Southern Conference freshmen performed well. "They
Indoor Track championship held at performed well, our fielders lost out
VMI Saturday, winning • even ofthe. only by inches. Kelvin (Sabb) .
13 events held.
mieeed the long-jump final by an
inch," O'Donnell said. The freshAppy State was lead by diatan·ce men totaled 17 of Marshall' a 34
runner Todd Goewey who won the points.
1,000 meter- run with a timeof2:31.5
The MU fielders also had a good
and won the l,500-meter, run in meet with seniorJameeJacksonfin3:51.4. In all the ~ountaineere ishing fourth in the35-pound weight
totalled 212 points, overshadowing shot put with a heaye of 52 feet, 4
the 101 point, second place effort by inches. ·
the host squad VMI, whose l , ~
Other fourth-place finishers for
meter relay set a conference record the Herd were: freshman Donald
with a time of 3:19.4 effort.
McDowell in the 400 (50.7); Dave
The Marshall track team fell on Ball in the 1,000 (2:32.3); and the
rough timee with only a fifth place mile relay team with a time of 3:26.

By David MIier

Staff Writer

Fast Forward (PG)
Oelly 5:~7:0~9:1~
Sat. Sun. Mat. 1:00-3:00

.

~~~!~

Set. Sun. Mat. 1:30.3:30

BIOMEDICAL
SCIENCE
PhD/MS
PROGRAM

Oelly 5:1~7:~9:35

Han-Ilion
Ford

WITNESS (R)
Dally 4:~7:10--9:25
Sat. Sun. Mat. 2:25

Opportunities in Microbiology
at Marshall Unlv~rsity. Virology/l_mmunology/Molecular
Genetics. Stipends for quail- fied applicants, $5,000 $7 ,000, For application
informatlon write or call: Dr.
John Foster, Department of
Microbiology 429-6764.

Eddie Murphy (R)

,_

,,.

-

Lady Herd clinches tie
for SC tltle with victory
By Kennie

BaN,

Marshall's Lady Herd rolled to an
impressive 9&-67 win over-the Western
Carolina Lady Catamounts Monday
· h
R 'd G
· Cull h N c
mg t at ei
ym in
ow (le, • •
The win upped the Ladies' record to
18-9 overall and 9-1 in the Southern
Conference. Marshall shares the
regular-season SC championship with
the Lady Moos of UT-Chattanooga.
Western Carolina fell to 4-19'and 1-9.
"I was pleased that we came back to
play well after a tough 1088 to UTCh"attanooga," said Judy Southard,
coach of the Lady Herd. "Everyone
played •well for ue. Karen Pelphrey
played a great game, and Cheryl Grau
played the beet game of her career."
Pelphrey led- all • corers with 35

points. Tammy Wi1gins and Karla '
May scored 11. Grau and Tywanda
Abercromb!e added 10 apiece.
"We made a commitment to play
good defense tonight," Southard said.
"Weetem ie a much-improved team
since we played them last. They beat a
tough Central Florida team, and they
also beat Wake Forest recently."
Pelphreymovedtowithinfourpoints
- of tying the MU all-time scoring record
of 1982 set by Walt Walowac from 1950
to 1954. Pelphrey ha• tallied 1978
points in her three years at Marshall.
She ie bidding to become the first Marshall player to score 2000 career points.
Marshall will receive a bye for the
firstroundoftheSouthemConference
tournament. The Ladies will play
March 9 in the final four of the SC in
Johnson City, Tenn.

PREPARE FOIi:

Classified

Sports Editor

I~, [3':-S ii
MPIAN
I

portation. Hours will vary. Call
523-6480.

~--------------,
WIGGINS
SPECIAL
Quarter Pounder
Fries & Choice of
Soft Drink
$1.99

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

THTPll!IMAnoH ~TS91NCE -

Call Days. Eves & W Jekends

If you are testing in 1985 call
now for information.
'522-7930

___ _

Expires 3/2

,. .. __ 121_ .., Cilcl·__
.
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BABYSITl'ER with own trans-

~~

CUTIIOI N.T. ITATI CAUl UU. H.fl •tn-11U
In ~ 'lbr1I SW., St!!lle'/ H l(aplarl Ee ~ I c.- Lid

BEYERLY HILLS COP
Dally 5::!G-7:30--9:45
Sal. Sun. Mat. 1:00--3:15

those points were too little to late for
the Cate.
f{endereon was voted ae an AllSouthern Conference player by SC
sportswriters. The Georgia freehman
putthegameoutofWeetern'ereachby
scoring from a multitude ofshots in the
closing minutes.
Guard Jeff Battle and forward
Robert Eppes played solid for the Herd
adding 10 and 13 points, respectively.
Jeff Guthrie has also been honored
by tJie sport.e writers in the conference.
Guthrie was an honorable mention
lect" nontotheAll-SouthernConferse 10 d
ence aqua .
Marshall won the previou• meeting
between the two schoola by thumping
the Catam~unta 83-69 in the Hendereon Center. Guthrie scored 21 points in
that fight-plagued contest.

LSAT

VISIONQUEST (R)
Sat. Sun. Mat. 1:00-3:05

quently. Gasque 'tead the _way for Cottrell'e. squad, ICOring 14 points to endthe fint half. The 6-foot-6 freshman
scored in a vast array of inside shots.
He had. help from fellow freshman
Elgie Green, whose 6-foot-9 frame
helped him clear the boards and chip in
six points.
Marshall w~ paced in. the ~ t half
by Jeff Guthne 8 1~ pomte and five
rebou nds.
.
M~hall v.:ae behind by 88 much 88
10 points . mid~ay ~roug~ the first
half, but in tbe cloemg ~mu.tee th~
Herd pulled together 88 SlX different
players • cored to end the half 35-34
In the second hal" Marshall ecored
4t
the half"s first three points and never
trailed after that. The Herd's defense
checked Gasque the rest of the game,
allowing him only six points. Lytle
scored 14 points in the half, butmostof

FrN Delivery

1
I
I

Around Campua. Muat Have eou-pon.

Minimum of $3.00 Required

·'---------------·
4th Ave. & 181h St. (Acton from Old Mein)
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Lawson, Holmes, Hicks and Stooke

Athletic Department wil,~honor 4 women
women who show outstanding athletic
leadership qualities among all
women's athletics.
Lawson was the initial women' a basFour women's sports pioneers at
Marshall,University, Donna Lawson, ketball coach for the Lady Herd. She
Linda Holmes, Dorothy Hick& and coached for 12 years, starting.in 1969.
Arlene Stooke, will be honored by havHolmes has served as an athlete and
in1 three leadership awards and the a 6>ach during her years at Marshall.
Woman Athlete of the Year aw.ar4 She played volleyball, and coached the
tennis, aoftball and volleyball teams. .
named in their honor.
The Dorothy Hieb Award will 10 to . In 1976, ahe started a seven-year i tint
the athlete of the year. Lawao~. aa aaaiatant athletic director.
Hicks' work with the women's
Holmes and Stooke will each have a
leadership award presented in their athletic program baa been varied. She
waa the first women's golf coach, she
name.
The award• will be liven to the served 88 aaaociate athletic director
By Kennie Bau
Sports Editor

from 1973-1975, and she was the
women' a chairman for the Department
of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation from 1969-1974.
Stooke was the founder of the Thundering Herd women'B track program.
She was head,coach for nine years of
the women trackatera.
In the future, the Athletic Department hopes to offer each award winner
a partial or full acholarahip. Whether
any scholarships are awarded will
depend on the number of contributiona
made toward the awards fund. The
acholarahipe will come only from the
interest earned off of the principle sum

of money that is contributed.
"I trunk it (the Jiving of awards) is
an excellent idea," said Lynn Snyder,
MU athletic director. "They can add
some very-needed recognition, not only
to the athletes who win the awards, but
also to the people who were the pioneers of the._ women's sports programs
here at Marshall.''
Individuals interested in contributing to the women' B athletica can do BO
by sending contributiona to the Big
Green Foubdation in the namea of one
of the coaches. The contributions will
go into a separate account in the name
of the individual.

Big game hunte-rs beat the bushes
weighs in •t 1200 pounds."
"My God, Huck, it's a grizzly!" Stan aaid. "Shoot
that sucker before he tears you up."
"Shoot him?" Huck said, in a disbelieving voice.
"What.do you mean, 'Shoot him.' I just got him to
sign a letter-of-intent to play ball with the Herd next
year.''
·
Stan just couldn't believe his ears.
"You mean that critter is going to play basketball?" he said. "Just how in tarnation are you gonna
pull that off!"
Huck just smiled that big Loozyana grin and didn~t •
look worried at all.
.
"I'll just get Lynn-boy to ,pull aome strings," he
said. "We'll put him on the student development program and he'll be civilized in no time, won't you, big
boy."
. "RRRROOOOJ\AAARRRR!"
"See what I mean," Huck said. "He's ready to play
right now. I juat cain't wait to aee the look on Murray
Ampld'a face when the big guy here trots on the
court."
Stan just shook his head, and told Huck he didn't
think it would work.
. "Huckabay Finn, there just ain't no way they're
gonna let you have a grizzly bear on yer team," he

Smoke from a lonely cabin wafts through the great
outdoon. Stan Sawyer and Huckabay Finn are
totrether qain on a bun.tin' trip. Let'a aee what 1oee
on when these two down-home boys go on the road.
"Huckabay Finn! You old aon-of-a-,un!" Stan-boy
hollered out'the back door. "Where in the heck are you
goin'? It'a already put eight o'clock. Shoot-fire son,
it' a time to go to bed."
,
Huck's voice called out from the darkness,
"I cain't go to bed just yet," he said. "We're on a
huntin' trip, ain't we. Well, I'm a huntin'!"
"What in the world could you be 1oin' after in the
dark?" Stan said. "Whatever'& out there can proba, bly aee better'n you anyway. Unleaa of coune it's a
Southern Conference referee."
·
BOOM! BLAM! KAPOW! 'KABOOM!
"Did you uy Southern Conference ref!" Huck
yelled. "Where are they. I'm ,onna get me one of
them varmintal"
"Simmer down Huck," Stan-boy said 88 he ducked
for cover. "You jee' shot up the still. Now what are we
gonna use for fuel to get back home. Hee, Hee, Hee."
"Okay, okay, I'm aorry, but you got me all riled up,"
Huck said. "Every time I hear them IUY• mentioned I
juat want to shoot aomethin'. But enough of that.
Looky-here what I got. It's nine-foot-three and

, I
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Giving comes From The Heart
Hyl,nd Plasma Center

H0'.\1E STIJDY E:\TRA,"iCE EXA..\1 PREPARA'no~ .. . FROM G.A.P.S.
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"It just goea to show you Stan," he said. "You never
know what you're gonna sign when you go on a
recruitin', er. I mean h~ntin' trip." .

Bobby is a hemophilia~.
A bump or bruise could
become life threatening,
unless he gets help.
But it can only come from you,
from your plasma.
So please,iwon' t you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.
Give life. .
Give plasma.
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said.: "The Soµthern Conference boys just won' t
stand for it.''
"You're juat aore he didn't sign to play for your
football team," Huck said. "But don't worry, he told'
me he's got a younger·aiater that'd be glad to play for,
you. His sister's only seven foot tall but she's got a
crush on your quarterback, Fodoore. She thinks he's
cute.''
"Well hot damn," Stan shouted. "Let's sign her up.
She can play on the offensive line. Hell, she'll BE the
offensive line. ffyuck, Hyuck, .Hyuck.''
Huck grinned again, pulled out his playbook and
handed it to. the bear.

HELP HIM TO LEAD
A NORMAL LIFE.

GRE·GMAT·LSAT·MCAT·DAT
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Kennie
Bass
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Increased donor fee for the month of Feb.
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School of Journalism honors twelve -alumni
By Deanna J. Worrell

Reporl9r

Twelve journalism alumni were honored for their
a~evementa at the W. PagePittSchoolofJoumalism
library dedication Saturday,
The day wu marked by recognition of achievement&,
aucceu and growth, . but alao waa touched by the
warmth and hq_mor of the reunion of lifelong friends.
Marvin L. Stone, editor of U.S. Newa & World Report,
said to an aaaembly of nearly 100 people before the new
library waa named in his honor, "I was told that I would
be in disti,Jiguished company, but all I see are the same
old, tired facee."
Beyond the humor, was a man, who at Marshall College some 40 years ago, grew from boyhood to manhood
and developed a lifelong friend and critic of his work in
tbe founder of the school of journalism, W. Page Pitt.
"Always I've been drawn back here to Marshall,"
Stone aaid, "partly because ofthe passage ofboyhood to "
manhood and partly because of Page Pitt." In addition to Stone, other alumni include L. T. Anderson,
retired columnist and 888ociate editor of The Charleston Gazette; Jim Comstock, editor of the Richwood
News Leader; Charles Connor, president and publisher
of Beckley Newspapers; C. Donald Hatfield, editor and
publisher of The Herald-Dispatch; Dallas Higbee,
retir«I editor of The Charleston Gazette;
. Marvin L. Stone, editor of U.S. News and World
Pulitzer Prize winner John Maurice, retired editor of Report, retumed to hl1 alma mater Saturday for
The Charleston Daily Mail; Burl Osborne, president
· and editor of The Dallas Morning News; Gay Pauley, a while working his way through school The school
retired United Prees International news executive; Lou he attended,-however, was not the W. Page Pitt
Sahadi. author and independent magazine publisher School of Journalism on the third floor of Smith
and editor; Ernie Salvatore, sports columnist for The Hall, but a candlelit baat,ment in Old·Main.
Herald-Dispatch; and Paul Sierer, editor of the Ashland
Stone said a reporter must develop a good sense of
Daily Independent.
curiosity and be thick skinned. He said that curio•
Stone,·1ike many other early journalism graduates, ity should be developed at the high school level and
said he got his first experience at The Herald-Dispatch that he would like to see more college student& take

the dedication of the llbrary which bNra hll
name.
harder
cl888ee in economics, history: and political
.
soence.
Stone said he has helped influence the decisions
of others for 40 years, the laat 25 at U.S. News &
World Report, and now it is time to "move on."
Stone will retire April 1 as edito, of the magazine
and may· accept a position with the United Statee
Information Agency.

West ·Virginia:

~

Ashland Oil
m·akes $76,000·
.
MU donation

'

.

His ·corner of the universe
Capt. Jon McBride faster .lifestyle while West Virgicame back home to West nia is a more mellow prace to live.
Virginia Thursday to give a
McBride takes great-honor in
lecture and he was happy to
be back. "I am pi:oud to be being the first astronaut from
; a part of Weet Virginia,'' he West Viriginia. "Anyone would
said, "there is no other feel honored," he said. "I think
everybody would like to be the
place like it."
McBride was born in first person to do anything."
Charleston but considers
McBride was not inspired by
'Beckley his hometown. He anyone to become an astronaut.
went to Woodrow Wilson He grew up wat.ching apace
· High School there.
travel and, like many oth~r
When on leave, West Virgi- Americana, ·watched on televinia's first astronaut triee to sion aa the first men ascended
come back home, but most of the into apace. He said it was a
time he is making guest appear- breat.h-taking experience to·
ances. He still considers West watch the very first flight and it
Virginia his home even• feel! even stanger being in apace
though he now lives in himself.
Houston. He said
there is no real comMcBride has been a captain
parison between since October and is planning to
the two placee go back up in space in 1986.
-because they are
Whether it is in space or on the
nothing alike.
ground, McBride said he takee
Houston is a
big city great honor in being a part of
with a Weet Virginia history.

Marshall has received a gift of
$76,000 from The Ashland Oil Foundation Inc., according to Becky Shaw,
director ofannual giving. According to
Shaw, there are three areas where gifts
of this kind can be put into use.
First, there is a continually invested
endowment fund. According to Shaw,
the original money is never touched,
but the profits made from the investment are used, she said.
The second' ah!a is called restricted
money, wherein the donor of the gift
designates the programs for which
they. want the money to be used. A
$26,000 portion of the gift will go to
various sl:holarship programs in the
College of Buainees and the School of
Nursing, Shaw said.
The third area is called the university' a greatest needs. A~rdingto Shaw,
&50,000 will be designated for this
area, to be uaed where moat needed.
Shaw said that any program, organization or office can submit a proposal
for money, which is u~ed every year.

~-· · ·· -
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Tueaday'a Speclal
Large Taco s• lad a
Lg. Soft Drtnk

Jon .McBride
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Open ~tudent Forum
Credit/No Credit

Aries Recording Artist

Today - 12:30 p.m.
·MSC 2W22

Wed•.Feb. 27 9 - 11

All Students·Are Encouraged To Attend
Sponsored By Student Government Association

Paul Strowe
Coffeehouse
Noon - ~tudent Center Lobby
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Enrollment predicted to rise

Recruiting effo-rts given top priority

Bid Day brl~gs
happy results

By Becky Ellwlck
fall visits and letters, a spring reReparter
viaitation program to high schools and
communities is conducted by the
Sorority Bid Day ceremony FriIn an effort to keep enrollment figadmiBBiona staff:" he said.
day
brought a hri1ht hope w the
ures up, the admisaiona office scheThe office is busy all year long with
Greek system, according to Linda
dulea many activities during the year,
the duty of mailing brochures, applica- ,__ Templeton, Greek adviser.
such aa high school visitations, camtions, cataloga, and housing applicaThe ceremony which was
pus tours, and alumni recruiting
tions. "Approximately 40,000 pieces of
located
in the·Alumni Lounge of
efforts, accordingto Dr. Jamee Harinformation for students and parents
the Memorial Student Center welleea, director of admisaiona.
are mailed from the ad.misaiona office
comed a pledie claaa of 19 to the
each year," he said.
·
Greek system, Templeton said.
"Each year the admiuiona office
prepares and conducts a number of
Recruiting plans such as_these and · She added that she believed the
-outcome is an indication ofa future
activities to encourage students to
many more are expected to bring the
upswing in the Greek system.
attend Marshall University," he said.
freshmen enrollment up eight percent
"I think we are lookin1 up,"
The office has a standard procedures
this year. "One ofthe busieet offioee on ,
Templeton
said. "We had a biggeF
policy that will admit all Weat Virginia
campus must be doing something right
than nmmal apringnuh~"
high school gradu~tee. but reatictiona
to gain an ei1ht percent increase,'' he
Angela Carrico, Panhellenic
must be put on applicants with lees
said.
·
rush chairman, considered this
sprin1 rush as a succeasful one. "It✓
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was good compared to past years,
~·
even with the- problems with the
weather," Carrico aaid.
Sorority rush was postponed one
week because of inclement
weather. Carrico felt that the delay
had .advantages and diaadvantagea.
"It was confusing because the
rushees didn't 1et to do everything," Carrico said. "But it was
good because it helped the people·
we were in touch with get to know
us better."
· .
Of the 44 women that registered,
the percentage that actually
pledged was about normal compared with past years, according to
Carrico.
"About halfoftherushees
,
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.
.
.
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usually pledge, but I think it will
rise in a few years," Carrico said.
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Currently about 4 percent of the
Marshall student population is in
·.~t
:!{ .••
the Greek system, acordin1 to
Templeton.
"I think that percentage is misleading because it shows all ofthe
students. We usually attract only
the full-time on-campus students,•~
said Templeton.
By-Cheryl Pel"llnger

Reparter

than a 2.00 or C average, or below 14 on
the ACT. Even with the procedure of
admitting all graduates, the recruiting
effort must be priority, Harleas .aaid..
During the fall semester, a visitation
program to high schools and community colleges is conducted in the service
area of campus. The college day program will bring approximately 9,500 to
10,500 to campus, Harless aaid. "Each
week and on Saturdays, campus toul'8
are conducted for about 1,000 students
and parents who visit the campus each
year," he said.
- A national merit-honor day open
houae program is held each fall to
encourage attendance by students
with outstanding grades. "After the
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·-CalendarBabat Campua Club will aponaor a
. doughnut and coffee aale from 8 to 11 am.
Wedneeday on the firllt floor of Smith Hall
Btuaeat Senate will meet at 4 p.m. today
in the Memorial Student Center Room
2W29. For more information call Robert
Bennett at 696-6435.

Mar•hall Lambda Society will meet
Wedneeday in the Memorial Student Center
Room 2W22. The topic of diacuaaion will be
"The Oldtr HomoeeKUal."
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Round tr.ip. Anywhere Greyhound goes.
This spring break; if you and your friends are
thinking about heading to the slopes, the beach or
just home for avisit, Greyhound can take y9u there.
For only $85 or less, round trip.
.
Starting February 15, all you do is show us your
college student I. D. card when you purchase your
ticket. Your ticket will then be good for travel for

15 days from the date of purchase.
So this spring break, get a real break. Go anywhere Greyhound goes for $85 or less. -r
. For more infonnation, call Greyhound.
MtLsl pr,·so1I a valid ('c~h.•1,'l' slud<-nt 1.1 l. ranl upm purdtL'<'. No , 1tlwr1lis..-ounls
apply. Ti<:kl'lsal'l! tknttransfmd,k.· and1,~•id f,.- 1ravclc•1<ln')ikllJttd Li~s. 111<'.,
aikl otht'r partidp,~lni: ..-arric:rs. c~rtain n-slric:l••L,;q~ily. <)ffl-r df1'\1iw
:!-15-ll'i. Off~rlimil,'1. N<~vJlid in l'.wiada.

The Women'• Center will aponaor a
Lunc~bag Seminar at noon Wedneaday in
Prichard Hall Room 101. Thetopicofdiacu.
· Ilion will be "Organic Gardeniq for Health
and Ecol1J8Y." Elizabeth Bonzo-Savqe, coowntr of the Femway Powtred Equipment
and Garden Center, will ,ueet apeak.
Tri-S~te Chapter Society for Neuroaciencea will meet at 8 p.m. Wedneaday
in the Memorial Student Center Don Moma
Room. Donald J . Reia, M.D. will be the
8J)eaker. For more information cal] Sull&D
DeMeequita at 429-1316. ,.......
Alcoholic• Anonymoua will have a
cloaed meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wedneeday at
the Newman·Center. For more information
call 523-9112 or 696-3164.

GO GREYHOUND
And leave the driving.to us.
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